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MEMBERSHIP 

Academic Members 
Academics are invited to join the Coalition as Associate Members or, by invitation only, as Co-Investigators. 
Academic members must indicate which research cluster they wish to join (one cluster only).  
 
As an Associate Member, you  will receive our routine data distributions and information about upcoming 
opportunities and events. You will also be given access to the members-only area of our website, where 
members are able to view member profiles and post opportunities to collaborate. Associate Members are 
eligible to collaborate on CYRRC project grants but are ineligible to hold funds.  
 

Co-Investigators are added by invitation only. Co-Investigators enjoy all the benefits as Associate Members; 
additionally, you are eligible to hold CYRRC project grants and to make requests for data from IRCC, Statistics 
Canada, and other data sources that the CYRRC has negotiated access to.  

 
ESPO (Education and Service Provider) Partners 
NGOs and service provider organizations may join as many clusters as desired. ESPO partners are eligible to 
collaborate with academic partners on CYRRC project grants; in some instances, ESPO partners are eligible to 
hold funds. ESPO partners receive the CYRRC’s routine data distributions and information about upcoming 
opportunities and events. You will be given access to the members-only area of the CYRRC website, where 
members are able to view member profiles and post opportunities to collaborate. Additionally, member 
ESPOs may request assistance in processing or accessing IRCC, Statistics Canada or other data sources that the 
CYRRC has negotiated access to. 

 
Membership benefits are summarized in the following table. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Benefits ESPO Co-Investigator Associate 

Eligible to apply for CYRRC project grants ✓ ✓  

Submit data requests ✓ ✓  

Receive routine data releases ✓ ✓ ✓ 

Access tools and resources ✓ ✓ ✓ 

Attend knowledge mobilization events ✓ ✓ ✓ 

Join unlimited number of clusters ✓   


